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Responsible for the administration of DP standards and qualifications
The Nautical Institute scheme for DP Operators

Scheme set up in 1983
Scheme designed by representatives from industry, vessel operators, shipmasters and trainers

Five-phase training scheme

Phase 1 - The DP Induction Course
Phase 2 - One month’s familiarisation period in a DP-capable vessel
Phase 3 - The DP Simulator Course
Phase 4 - Six months supervised DP watch keeping experience
Phase 5 - Assessment by the Master
Grades of Certificate

Two grades of certificate issued - FULL and LIMITED

If experience had been exclusively in vessels of Equipment Class 1 then certificate issued will be endorsed “Limited”

Experience in vessels of Equipment Classes 2 and/or 3 qualifies for a Full certificate

A Limited certificate may be upgraded to a Full one after service in higher Equipment Class vessels
DP Training Executive Group (DPTEG)
DPTEG representation

Nautical Institute

Trade associations

Oil Majors

Training providers
Strategic plan agenda

- Assessment
- Review of course curriculum
- Simulator specifications
- Development of model courses
- Standardised training materials
Follow up agenda

Review of Certification structure

Sea time reduction training

Extension of scheme